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Defence IQ Releases Global Military Flight Training Market Report Ahead of 18th
Annual Military Flight Training Conference

London (ots/PRNewswire) -

Ahead of the 18th annual Military Flight Training conference, Defence IQ has released the 2019 Global Military Flight Training
Market Report (https://www.militaryflighttraining.com/landing/your-copy-of-the-global-military-flight-training-market-report-
201819/?
utm_source=PR&utm_medium=Advertising&utm_campaign=11103.013_MarketReport_PressRelease&utm_term=&utm_content=&disc=&extTreatId=661463).
The report gives a comprehensive outlook into the most significant procurements globally as well as ongoing programmes and
requirements for the fixed-wing and rotary-wing markets. Key features of the report include:

- The latest news on global military flight training RFPs and bid 
  invitations
- Analysis on recent flight training system acquisitions for rotary 
  and fixed wing platforms
- A detailed overview of current flight training technology holdings
- Insight into Air Force training trends and doctrine

With building pressure to sustain readiness for potential near-peer conflict, and the increasing need to build on capabilities for
operating in contested and degraded environments, the report provides a series of global highlights for progression in what is
currently a fast-evolving market.

Highlights include the Spanish Air Force's Integrated Flight Training System going to contract in 2020, the Pakistan Air Force's
pressing requirement for light attack aircraft and operational conversion trainers, the Royal Australian Force's implementation of
Plan Jericho, and the USAF's fielding of the TX trainer.

These programmes and more will be explored in greater depth at Military Flight Training, taking place at the Hurlingham Club in
London, 26-28 March 2019. Over 250 air force commanders, senior operators, pilots, programme managers, policy leads and
industry leaders, will gather for the world's premier flight training conference.

Download the full 2019 Military Flight Training Global Market Report here. (https://www.militaryflighttraining.com/landing/your-
copy-of-the-global-military-flight-training-market-report-201819/?
utm_source=PR&utm_medium=Advertising&utm_campaign=11103.013_MarketReport_PressRelease&utm_term=&utm_content=&disc=&extTreatId=661463)

For more information on Military Flight Training 2019, please visit www.militaryflighttraining.com, or email
enquire@defenceiq.com.
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Defence IQ is an authoritative news source for high quality and exclusive commentary and analysis on global defence and military-
related topics. Sourcing interviews and insights directly from senior military and industry professionals on air defence, cyber
warfare, armoured vehicles, naval defence, land defence and many more topics, Defence IQ is a unique multimedia platform to
discuss and learn about the latest developments within the defence sector. So join over 45,000 defence professionals today to
claim your exclusive video interviews, podcasts, articles and whitepapers that are updated on a daily basis at www.defenceiq.com
- and all for free.
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